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Our story

Since arriving in Vietnam, 
Metiseko’s founders have been 
driven by a desire to create upscale 
and cosmopolitan quality clothing, 
accessories and soft furnishing 
with a strong “Made in Vietnam” 
identity.

Metiseko’s Creative Team takes 
inspiration from Vietnamese 
traditions and landscapes to create 
original fabrics and designs that 
capture the essence of this fascinating 
country while remaining stylish and
contemporary. 

The unique and creative collections 
are produced locally from quality 
Vietnamese silk and organic 
cotton, following socially and 
environmentally responsible 
principles. 

Experience the world of Metiseko 
and take home a long-lasting 
memory of Vietnam.

www.metiseko.com
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Metiseko natural & high-end silk fabrics 
are locally produced and woven in Bao 
Loc, in the Central Highlands region of 
Vietnam. Colours and original patterns 
are then hand-screen printed and dyed 
by our skillful artisans.
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culture. It is Metiseko’s way of paying tribute to 
the culture and traditions of the country that gave 
birth to the brand.

The print collection takes its main inspirations 
from Air, Water, and Fire – some of the elements 
that make the universe, as we believe in the East.

The collection honors the image of the Dragon, 
the most emblematic animal in Asian cultures. 
This imagery, in turn, breathes into the designs 
elegance, strength and vitality.

The new collection comes in intense colors and 
bold contrasts. The combination of Persian Blue 
and Tangerine accentuates the various shades of 
black.

With this new collection, Metiseko focuses on 
showcasing its fabrics through the simplicity 
of the cuts. The silk is fluid and light. The 
designs draw attention to the minimalistic and 
elegant looks, with roomy shapes and straight 
cuts. Meticulousness and attention to details of 
our craftsmen are the last touches to create a 
contemporary collection that carries genuine 
resonance and fresh inspirations.

Metiseko’s new fashion collection is 
interpreted in a range of silk satins, 

twills, and crepes.

As legend has it, at the dawn of life, in the waters 
of Halong Bay, there lived a dragon whose height 
reached the sky and size covered the seen earth.

It was told that when the dragon stretched out and 
unfolded its wings, its body lined the entire central 
coast, its heart rested where Hue now lies, and its 
limbs and tail extended to the tops of northern 
mountains and the bottom of southern deltas.

The new Metiseko silk collection is inspired by 
Vietnam, the Land of the Dragon, through such 
legends. From design to the color palette, all was 
conceived using elements found in legends that 
are retold in traditional folk paintings. It results 
in a collection that is richly flavored with the local 
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Cosmo print
Ara dress - Cosmo print 
Silk crepe

Thu earrings - Persian
Brass pendants and silk tassels

Taking inspiration from the Air element, the Cosmo print 
features cloud motifs found in Vietnamese folk paintings. 
Its nebulous lines and shapes breathe life into the print 
in an intense contrast between the royal blue and the off-

white crepe it rises from. 
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Aries top - Cosmo print
Silk crepe
Leo pants - Royal
Silk crepe

Alya dress - Cosmo print
Silk crepe
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Louisa scarf 
Cosmo print & Royal

Silk crepe

Mira shirt - Black
Silk crepe

Leo pants - Royal
Silk crepe
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Timesquare scarf 
Cosmo print
Silk crepe

Atlas top - Royal
Silk crepe
—

Alya dress
Cosmo print
Silk crepe
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flow print

As does the print Sunrise, this print takes inspiration from 
Water. With a playful graphic interpretation of waves, one 
that calls Art Deco prints to mind, Flow materializes in the 

color blue on greige twill.  
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Musca top - Flow print
Silk twill
Phoenix pants - Black
Silk twill

Ara dress - Royal
Silk crepe
—

Sen necklace - Tangerine 
Brass pendant and silk tassel

Lolo earrings - Tangerine 
Silk tassels
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Louisa scarf
Flow print & Royal

Silk twill & crepe

Libra dress - Flow print
Silk twill
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Timesquare scarf
Flow print

Silk twill

Mira shirt - Flow print
Silk twill
Leo pants - Royal
Silk crepe
—

Libra dress - Flow print
Silk twill
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long dao
 blue print

Signature of the collection, Long Dao brings together Air, 
Water and Fire, some of the elements that make up the 
universe as we believe in the East. Caught in the middle of a 
playful undulating movement, the dragon spreads its blue 

scales on black satin.
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Orion jacket
Long dao blue print 
& Black reverse side

Silk satin & silk twill

Alya dress - Black
Silk crepe
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Timesquare scarf
Long dao blue print 
Silk satin

Ara dress
Long dao blue print 
Silk satin

30
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Atlas top - Royal
Silk crepe
Ginger pants - Black
Silk crepe
—

Lolo earrings - Persian
Silk tassels

Aries top
Long dao blue print 

Silk satin
Leo pants - Royal

Silk crepe
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Louisa scarf
Long dao blue print & Black

Silk satin & twill

Orion jacket
Long dao blue print 
& Black reverse side
Silk satin & silk twill
—

Ara dress
Long dao blue print
Silk satin
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sunrise print

Referencing traditional block-printing technique used in 
Vietnamese folk painting, Sunrise brings to mind majestic 
reflections of the sun rising above waves. Inspired by the 
Water element, this print plays with contrast of Tangerine 

on an electric blue satin fabric. 
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Ara dress
Sunrise print
Silk satin
—

Thu earrings
Tangerine
Brass pendants & silk tassels

Sirius top - Sunrise print
Silk satin
Phoenix pants - Black
Silk twill
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Libra dress - Black
Silk twill

—

Timesquare scarf 
Sunrise print

Silk satin

Aries top - Sunrise print
Silk satin
Leo pants - Royal
Silk crepe
—

Sen necklace - Tangerine
Brass pendant and silk tassels
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Louisa scarf 
Sunrise print & Royal
Silk satin & crepe

Aries top - Sunrise print
Silk satin
Leo pants - Royal
Silk crepe
—

Ara dress - Royal
Silk crepe
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yun print

Counterpart of the print Cosmo, Yun is as well 
an aesthetic interpretation of the Air element. 
Elaborated using point treatment, it draws 
inspiration from the delicate movements of 
clouds. Printed on silk twill, this print comes in 

two sensual colors : Tangerine and Carmine. 

Sirius top - Yun print
Silk twill

Leo pants - Red shan
Silk crepe

—

Lolo earrings 
Tangerine

Silk tassels

Louisa scarf  - Yun print & Red shan
Silk twill & crepe
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Musca top - Yun print
Silk twill
Ginger pants - Black
Silk crepe
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Libra dress - Red shan
Silk crepe

Libra dress - Yun print
Silk twill
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Timesquare scarf - Yun print
Silk twill

Musca top - Yun print
Silk twill

Ginger pants - Black
Silk crepe

—

Libra dress - Yun print
Silk twill
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long dao
red print

Signature of the collection, Long Dao brings together Air, 
Water and Fire, some of the elements that make up the 
universe as we believe in the East. Caught in the middle 
of a playful undulating movement, the dragon spreads its 

carmin scales on black crepe.
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Orion jacket 
Long dao red print 

& Black reverse side
Silk crepe

—

Leo pants - Red shan
Silk crepe

Musca top
Long dao red print 

Silk crepe
Ginger pants - Black 

Silk crepe
—

Lolo earrings - Crimson
Silk tassels

Alya dress 
Long dao red print

Silk crepe
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Atlas  top
Long dao red print 

Silk crepe
Leo pants - Red shan

Silk crepe

Sirius top - Red shan
Silk crepe
Phoenix pants - Black
Silk twill

Timesquare scarf 
Long dao red print 
Silk crepe
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Alya dress 
Long dao red print
Silk crepe
—

Sirius top - Red shan
Silk crepe
Phoenix pants - Black
Silk twill

Louisa scarf
Long dao red print & Red shan
Silk crepe





S A I G O N

Metiseko
157 Dong Khoi,
Ben Nghe Ward, District 1,
Tel: +84 (0) 283 9158 925
8.30am to 9.30pm

Metiseko
101 Dong Khoi,
Ben Nghe Ward, District 1,
Tel: +84 (0) 283 9158 925
8.30am to 9.30pm

Metiseko Snap Cafe
32 Tran Ngoc Dien,
Thao Dien Ward, District 2
Tel: +84 (0) 283 7442 482
8.30am to 7.30pm

S H O P  O N L I N E
www.metiseko.com

H O I  A N

Metiseko
140-142 Tran Phu
Minh An Ward,
Tel: +84 (0) 235 3929 278
8.30am to 9.30pm

Metiseko Victoria Hoi An
Beach Resort & Spa
Au Co, Bien Cua Dai, Cua Dai
8.30am to 7.30pm

P H OTO S H O OT
C R E D I T S

Photographer: STUDIO RAW LANGUAGE
Concept: SARAH NGUYEN x METISEKO
Fashion & Styling: METISEKO
Models: AN THI & KARINA
Location: SA DEC, CAI BE - MEKONG DELTA

Our stores




